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Housing – Overview of the Local Authority Role

• Strategic role enabling new supply/meeting housing need
• Regulatory role re: 
- New homes and extensions/modifications
- Private Rented Sector and licensing HMOs (*PPP)
• Housing options and homelessness 
• Provide and/or procure temporary and specialist 

accommodation
• Allocation of social housing
• Disabled Facilities Grants
• Housing Benefit 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As detailed in the ‘Housing on a page’ sheet distributed in advance of the meeting, this slide sets out at headline level the role of the local authority in Housing – there are a wide range of statutory duties, enforcement and other powers available to the local authority – this is just a brief summary.The Council has a range of responsibilities in supporting the delivery of new housing. This includes assessing the minimum number of homes needed; ensuring that the mix of housing meets local needs (size, type and tenure); ensuring, through the preparation of the local plan, a sufficient amount and variety of land is allocated to meet local need; identifying a supply of specific deliverable sites sufficient to provide a minimum of five years’ worth of housing against their housing requirementThe Council also has a role in regulating both new development and modifications to existing housing through Planning Controls In Bracknell, the Public Protection Partnership is responsible for regulation of properties in the Private Rented Sector including licensing HMOs/enforcing management standards; leading on campaigns and tackling rogue landlords. PPP is a shared service with Wokingham and W Berks Councils and covers environmental health, licensing and trading standards services. The Council is also responsible for the following areas …. Housing options and homelessness adviceProvision of temporary accommodation – in Bracknell the Council and the Council’s housing company, Downshire Homes, jointly provide circa 140+ properties to provide interim accommodation for homeless households  (pending assessment of their housing need/whilst securing permanent housing), – and a number of additional properties offer shared accommodation and support for people with learning disabilities to enable them to live independently in the communityThe Council also funds refuge provision for those fleeing domestic abuse (11 spaces in refuges locally) and funds supported housing provision for young people and young mothers in specialist housing schemesWELFARE - Housing Benefit is a national scheme to help those on low income pay their rents and is administered by the local authority. The service also assists customers to maximise their income and administers the Council Tax Reduction Scheme which provides discounts for certain households.  



HOMELESSNESS - duties to assess an applicant's needs and to 
prevent and relieve homelessness; required to have a strategy

HOUSING ALLOCATIONS - required to have an allocation scheme 
determining priorities for the allocation of social/affordable housing

DISABLED FACILITIES GRANTS - a means tested grant designed to 
help meet the costs of adaptations to a property for a disabled 
occupant

PPP: PRIVATE SECTOR HOUSING
ENFORCEMENT – standards, 
HMO licencing, tenancy fees and 
deposits, nuisance/ASB 

Housing Service - Statutory Responsibilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide provides a little more detail about some of the key responsibilities of the Council’s Housing Service in Bracknell:  HOMELESSNESS - The main role of the Housing Service is to provide housing advice, to prevent homelessness and to work with households in need to alleviate homelessness. The Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 came into force on 3 April 2018 (with limited exceptions). It has made significant changes to Part 7 of the 1996 Housing Act. Its main effect is to place increased duties on local authorities to assess an applicant's needs and to prevent and relieve homelessness - requiring the Council to work much more proactively/intensively with customers who are potentially homeless and developing personal housing plans to help to prevent homelessness or to intervene/relieve as early as possible. LAs are also required to update/produce a homelessness strategy every 5 years.  HOUSING ALLOCATIONS - Part 6 of the Housing Act 1996 regulates the allocation of social rented housing by local authorities. The Localism Act gives local authorities greater power to decide which categories of person they will allocate accommodation to. Local authorities are required to have an allocation scheme determining priorities for the allocation of accommodation and the procedures to be followed.DISABLED FACILITIES GRANTS - Disabled Facilities Grants were introduced by the Housing Grants, Construction and Regeneration Act (HGCRA) 1996. A Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG) is a means tested grant designed to help meet the costs of adaptations to a property for a disabled occupant. DFGs assist people to live independently and a maximum of £30,000 is available. All applicants must undergo a financial means test, unless the grant is for a disabled child. This will indicate what, if any, financial contribution must be made towards the work. If you claim certain benefits you may be eligible for a full grant. The local authority administers the application process and procure the works.  In summary, in order to qualify for a DFG:  • The required adaptations need to be necessary and appropriate (as determined by social services) to meet the needs if the disabled person; and  • It must be reasonable and practicable (determined by the housing department) for the relevant works to be carried out. In addition the Public Protection Partnership have a range of duties and powers in respect of private sector housing. These principally concern licencing and enforcement around housing standards, tenancy deposit schemes,  under the Tenancy Fees Act 2019,  and under the Environment Protection Act. 



SOME OTHER KEY HOUSING STAKEHOLDERS

• Housing associations/specialist providers
- Bracknell stock transferred to Silva Homes (6,200 

rental homes, 1,200 leasehold)
- No ‘Housing Revenue Account’ 
• Private Rented Sector landlords and agents (note 

new Build to Rent schemes)
• Developers
• Voluntary sector services
• Tenants  associations
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Housing associations or registered providers: are private, non-profit making organisations that provide low-cost "social housing" for people in need of a home – including rent and shared ownership schemes to help those who cannot afford to buy a home outright. Although independent, they are regulated by the state and commonly receive public funding. Much of the supported accommodation in the UK is also provided by housing associations.Bracknell Forest Council transferred its Council Housing in 2008 and this is owned and managed by Silva Homes. All social or affordable housing in the borough is owned by Registered Providers (also known as Housing Associations).  The Council has a small stock of temporary accommodation and some shared living homes for people with learning disabilities. Silva Homes owns and manages around 6,200 rented homes, including 400 sheltered housing flats, as well as 1,200 leaseholder properties.  Local authorities have limited influence or control over H.A.s but seek to work in partnership with them to meet local needs.  Many Registered Providers directly develop new housing now, and that includes mixed tenure schemes with homes for sale and private rent to support delivery/cross subsidize affordable homes, as well as acquiring S106 affordable housing on new developments. Many therefore manage private rented as well as social housing.In recent years a wider range of rental products have developed – so now as well as ‘social rents’ there are a range of ‘affordable rents’ which can be up to 80% of a market rent. It is important to understand this and inparticular, when determining our need for new affordable housing we need to understand the levels of rent that are affordable to those on low incomes locallyPrivate Sector landlordsThe private rented sector has an important role in meeting housing needs. The demand for affordable housing will not, for the foreseeable future, be met through turnover in existing social housing or through the development of new affordable homes. So the PRS has a key role – although accessing rented housing can be challenging for those on low incomes. An increasing number of people are living in the PRS - contrary to popular belief these are not just single people. Increasingly working families are using private renting as a long-term solution, raising their children in private rented homes.  The number of UK residents renting privately has doubled over the past decade, with some 20% of households (30% in London) now in private rented accommodation.In terms of new build housing there has been a growth in Build to Rent – purpose built blocks of flats designed specifically for renting rather than for sale, typically owned by institutional investors and managed with a high service-led culture by specialist operators. They are let out and managed long term by a single company rather than being sold to individual landlords. This provides institutional investors with a fairly stable, long-term income stream.  They offer potential to increase the supply of homes and improve conditions for renters including longer tenancies, but are often targeted and marketed at ‘work hard/play hard professionals’ (e.g. Fizzy Living). Others Developers – the council needs to understand the local market and have a dialogue with developers to understand the challenges faced and likely trends in the sector  Charities or voluntary organisations may directly provide specialist supported housing, run nightshelters or projects to assist those who are homeless, and provide a range of other important support services – examples locally include the CAB and Pilgrim hearts for instance  Many RPs/HAs work together with tenants and residents to invest in and improve estates, engage residents and build communities. They have a duty to encourage tenant involvement in a range of ways and tenant and resident associations provide a vehicle for this. 



Housing in Bracknell – Local Context

• Shortage of affordable homes in Bracknell and the 
south-east

• New town – low % pre 1944 dwellings vs 
England/SE; post 1964 build much higher

• Relatively young population but growth in older 
population forecast – over 85’s to more than double 
by 2036

• House prices Bracknell vs UK: 
Terraced £279k vs. £186k UK, £268k SE England
Semi-detached £363k vs. £216k, 
£339k SE England 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The borough’s estimated midyear 2016 population was 119,700 and is projected to rise to 138,000 by midyear 2036. The population is relatively young vs England average (median age 38.4 years) and whilst only 14% of the population (16,900) is aged 65 or over, compared to 17.7% nationally, this is expected to grow to 21% (29,600) by 2036. More particularly the growth in the over 85 cohort is expected to rise from 2,100 currently, to 5,300 by 2036 and then up to 10,500 by 2061 with significant implications for health, housing and social care going forward.UK house price index data - As of April 2019 the average house price in the UK is £228,903. The average house price in Bracknell was £329,844 - £363k for a semi-detached (vs £216k nationally, £339k South East)) and £279k (vs £186k nationally; £268k South East) for a terraced property 



Housing in Bracknell – Key Facts (Supply)

• Housing Supply
- Planning: Local Housing Need approx

615 dwellings per year 
- 2019 – 2036 = 10,455 total need; 

provision already made for 9,086 
dwellings

- 1,545 households on Housing Register, 
1,208 high need

- Last 5 years: 426 new affordable homes 
delivered 



Housing in Bracknell – Key Facts (Homelessness)

• Homelessness
- Top issues: family/friends exclusions and evictions from the 

private rented sector 
- April – June 2019: 165 approaches for Housing advice
- Zero families in B&B, but 144 households in temporary 

accommodation (mainly self-contained homes)
- 19 rough sleepers in 2018 estimated headcount –

• Housing Benefit 
- 5,780 HB & CTR cases 
- HB only caseload of 4,144 - 2,501 working age, 1,643 

pension age
- Processing times in top 25% of LAs



Housing in Bracknell – Key Facts (Improving Homes)

• 18/19 - 51 DFGs

• Home Energy 
- Nationally fuel poverty 10.9% households –

Bracknell 2nd lowest nationally at 5.5% 
- Circa 2% rely on non-gas heating
- BFC projects: e.g. Warfield Park gas and new 

boilers for 480 homes completed
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Bracknell Forest, was a New Town Development, It is estimated we only have 0.03% of properties in the F/G energy banding (EPCs) Some facts and figures based on 2017 (latest available). Nationally Fuel poverty is 10.9%. The South East Region is below average at 8.7%. Bracknell Forest is second Nationally at 5.8%  with City of London top with 4.2% .This is consistent with previous years, we have maintained our position.  According to the figures we have on data on households in Bracknell based on  46,949 properties 1.97% rely on non gas heating, electric storage heaters, oil etc0.27% do not have central heating system  This excludes electric storage heaters.The Council has a Sustainable Energy Officer who works hard to secure Government funds to maximise energy efficiency in people’s homes and by giving advice to residents to prevent fuel poverty.  The Team has supported the residents of Warfield Park mobile homes for several years with Warm & Well scheme, Green Deal Communities and most recently with a major project installing 7 1/2 miles mains gas and replacing or converting boilers to those residents in the process.  Warfield Park scheme affected over 800 residents of which over 640 were over 60. By conversion to mains gas from LPG, this has reduced fuel bills to this vulnerable group by estimated £400 per dwelling. In addition some can now claim Warm Homes Discount, another £140. Also they will now have choice re where to buy their fuel in the future. Our latest warm homes project focusses specifically on offering to install first time central heating systems to fuel poor households. 



The Council’s Housing Strategy

The four strategic priorities identified in the last Housing 
Strategy were: 
o supporting a vibrant housing market
o providing affordable housing
o providing the right homes for vulnerable people

o contributing to sustainable communities  



The Council’s Housing Strategy

Broadly most housing strategies cover:

- Housing supply and meeting future needs
- Making the best use of and improving existing 

stock and neighbourhoods
- Ensuring access to housing and support for 

households which are vulnerable and in need
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Supply - Delivering the right mix and numbers of new affordable housing to meet changing need and support a thriving economy  Existing housing and neighbourhoods -   Poor quality housing has a significant impact on residents’ health and wellbeing and is linked to children’s quality of life and educational attainment. Additionally the Council wants to minimise the carbon footprint of the town. It is therefore important that a strategy covers: - Tackling empty homes and under-occupancy, improving stock condition and safety including energy efficiency/sustainability- Ensuring that neighbourhoods are sustainable, safe, attractive places to live that meet community needsSupporting those in greatest need includesSpecialist housing, support and advice is available Preventing and reducing homelessnessMaximising the ability of people to live as independently as possible for as long as possible in the communityWe want to support more people to live independently for longer by offering the right housing options to meet their needs, as well as high quality information and advice to help residents to make informed housing decisions. This improves outcomes for communities and reduces cost to the public purse. 



The Council’s Housing Strategy – the ingredients?

What makes a good strategy? 
• Strong evidence base
• Know our local market/area
• More than bricks and mortar
• Partnership and involvement
• Clear goals
• Implementation plans



The Council’s Housing Strategy – the future?

What are the housing challenges facing the 
Council now and in the future?
What is our vision and what should our 

strategic priorities be now? 
How can we overcome the challenges to 

achieving our vision? 
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